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Abstract: Bedridden patients risk presenting several problems caused by prolonged immobility,
leading to a long recovery process. There is thus a need to develop solutions that ensure the
implementation of physical rehabilitation programs in a controlled and interactive way. In this
context, the ABLEFIT project aims to develop a medical device to physically rehabilitate bedridden
patients with prolonged immobility. A partnership was established between the school of nursing,
business enterprises and an engineering institute to develop a prototype. After creating the prototype,
a pre-clinical experimental usability study was created using the user-centred multi-method approach
(User and Human-Centered Design) to assess the device’s functionality, ergonomics and safety. The
pre-clinical stage was initiated with a sample of 12 health professionals (that manipulated the device’s
functionalities) and 10 end-users (who used the device). During the pre-clinical stage, the need to
incorporate in the final version joint stabilizers was observed. Another important finding was the
importance of the continuous monitorization of vital signs on Ablefit, namely, heart rate and SPO2.
Therefore, the development of the Ablefit system allows the monitoring of a set of variables and
conditions inherent to immobility. At the same time, this device will be a dynamic solution (using
gamification and simulation technologies) by generating personalized rehabilitation plans.

Keywords: rehabilitation; rehabilitation exercise; programs; bedridden persons

1. Introduction

Immobility is a major public health concern, commonly triggering complications,
such as pneumonia, pressure ulcers and deep vein thrombosis [1]. These complications
are strongly related to hospital mortality rates or even post-discharge [2,3]. Addition-
ally, hospitals can spend up to 25% of their internal resources just to manage bedridden
patients [4].

The previously mentioned scenario, which is of great concern for patients and families
and a potent disruptor of health services’ economic balance, can be mitigated through
an adequate and efficient physical rehabilitation approach. In fact, recent studies have
highlighted that early mobilization and rehabilitation techniques, particularly respira-
tory exercises, are effective in improving physical function at discharge [5–7]. To date,
technology has been a favourite ally to healthcare services [8], namely, rehabilitation tech-
nology, which aims to help people with physical disabilities increase their independence [9].
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Among these, new devices have been produced to help bedridden patients maintain or
increase their muscle tone, flexibility, range of motion and general function. A recent patent
review [10] evidenced that devices have solely focused on lower limbs or both upper and
lower limbs. It also highlighted that important features that were taken into consideration
were modularity, flexibility and automation.

Several mechanical and electronic devices can aid in physically rehabilitating individu-
als with diseases or injuries. Some examples include exoskeletons and external mechanical
devices that help strengthen and support body movements [11,12]. Another example is
electrical stimulation therapy, which involves devices stimulating inactive muscles through
controlled electrical impulses [13,14]. Virtual reality therapy is also available, using virtual
reality to aid physical rehabilitation through interactive exercises [15–17]. Rehabilitation
robots are computer-controlled mechanical devices that assist in physical rehabilitation
through precise and repetitive movements [18,19]. Muscle strengthening devices, such
as weights, resistance bands and exercise equipment, also play a role in rehabilitation by
helping to strengthen specific muscles [20,21]. These are just a few examples, but many
other devices can be used to aid in physical rehabilitation, depending on each patient’s
specific needs.

In light of the devices mentioned earlier, which only offer partial solutions, we aim to
create an innovative device that is more multifaceted and allows for a more comprehensive
approach to physical rehabilitation. Exoskeletons are mostly used for lower limb support,
virtual reality helps with interactive exercises but is most suited for mobile individuals,
electrical stimulation helps stimulate inactive muscles but does not offer much in terms
of overall functionality, and muscle strengthening devices require the use of weights and
resistance but is only suited for individuals who can perform movements. Most products
in the rehabilitation robotics market can only complete part of the rehabilitation process,
either serving only upper or lower limbs or only allowing rotational or linear movements,
not both. They may use weights or resistance but leave out individuals who cannot perform
movements and need passive mobilization, and most do not incorporate gamification to
promote motivation [11–21].

Thereby, the Ablefit device aims to address these gaps with a modular structure that
allows linear and rotational movements, as passive, active and resisted movements. Addi-
tionally, Ablefit comprises a gamification module, which includes real-time biofeedback
during exercise and the ability to monitor vital signs and alert users when safety parameters
are exceeded.

The development of new devices implies contrasting their features with experts’
theoretical and practical knowledge [22]. The development process of the Ablefit prototype
involved the participation of various experts, including rehabilitation nurses from the
consortium, and consultation with external experts such as physiatrists, physical therapists
and multiple rehabilitation nurses. The development of the device was also based on a
previous study that mapped existing rehabilitation programs for this population through a
scoping review, contributing to the development of a more sustainable prototype [23].

In this sense, this study aims to assess the usability of the developed prototype,
particularly regarding its functionality, ergonomics and safety.

2. Materials and Methods

A pre-clinical usability study with an experimental user-centred design [24,25] and a
multi-method approach was conducted. The data were analyzed using a mixed methodol-
ogy: quantitative analysis of the empirical instruments (such as surveys) and qualitative
analysis of the testimonies from the interviews.

2.1. Participants

Participants were recruited using the non-probabilistic purposive sampling technique.
Study participants were divided into two distinct groups:
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Group 1—professional users (manipulated and evaluated the device’s functionalities):
12 health professionals. Considering that this sample requires people handling the ma-
chine from the care provider’s perspective, health professionals with experience caring for
bedridden people or/and senior adults were selected.

In this pre-clinical phase, the experts’ professional users were considered healthcare
professionals with experience caring for this population. A minimum experience of two
years was considered to ensure the clinical experience to provide rich information. This
criterion allowed us to have a diverse range of healthcare professionals, some with more
clinical experience and others with less. There are professionals with a degree, some having
a master’s degree and also a PhD, providing a diverse range of professionals with varying
levels of experience and education. Nonetheless, diversity also provides for a range of
professionals, even based on their ages, who are more or less familiar with the technologies
(an important component in this study).

Health professionals were shown the device’s functionalities and how it could be
manipulated to perform the planned exercises/movements; this included the mechanical
learning of the device and introduction of end-users’ data into the platform to program
Ablefit. This process was accompanied by members of the research team (rehabilitation
nurses) to clarify doubts and obtain feedback on the handling of the device.

Group 2—end-users (to whom the device was applied): 10 senior adults aged 65 years
or over and in a healthy physical condition.

Participants were recruited using the following inclusion criteria:

• Health professionals—minimum academic qualifications of a degree and clinical
experience in a hospital setting of 2 or more years.

• Senior adults—aged 65 years or over with a healthy physical condition.

It is relevant to reinforce the need to have two samples with different characteristics,
as their use for the Abefit device is distinct—the person providing care (professional users)
vs. the person receiving care (end-users/senior adults).

Health professionals or senior adults would be excluded from the study if they had
had any previous contact with the Ablefit device and in the case of senior adults having
any impeding physical condition.

Participants’ records were kept confidential and anonymized following the general
regulation on data protection (RGPD). The personal data of the participants were used
exclusively for scientific research.

All participants signed the informed consent, free and clarified, being the present
study authorized by the Ethics Committee of UICISA:E (P879_05_2022). Participants in this
study were informed about the purpose of the study, procedures and possible benefits and
risks. They were also informed that their participation was voluntary, with no penalty for
non-participation.

The study occurred at ESEnfC (Laboratories) facilities in Coimbra, Portugal.

2.2. Medical Device (Ablefit)

Ablefit is a mechanical device composed of several models that can be removed or
attached according to the convenience of the healthcare professional and rehabilitation
goals. It is meant to be attached to the bed, allowing upper and lower limb mobilization
with the supervision of a healthcare professional.

As distinctive and innovative features, it includes a touchscreen tablet embedded in
the structure, which allows patient data input and the real-time visualization of biofeedback
signals, such as heart rate (HR) and forces exerted. The main structure includes a metallic
arm that the patient can use to perform exercises with different difficulties (active and
active resistive movements). The device also includes a passive mode for the patient, where
Ablefit performs the desired movement for the patient with the instructions provided by
the healthcare professional. For the lower limbs, the device can attach an ergometer with
the same options previously described (active or passive movements).
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In terms of instructions for use, it is recommended that Class IIa Mds and CIass I
can be used safely in the absence of instructions for use [26]. However, our device was
accompanied by an instruction leaflet to help reduce the associated risks with its improper
use (Figure 1).
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2.3. Pre-Clinical Usability Study
2.3.1. Professionals

We considered “Professionals” as the individuals that manipulated and evaluated the
device’s functionalities. All observations performed by these professionals were registered
by the investigation team for further analysis. At the end of the evaluation sessions, the
professionals were asked to fill out a usability questionnaire measuring 4 dimensions:
usefulness; ease of use; ease of learning and satisfaction/intention of use). The Usability
Questionnaire consisted of 42 items. It used a 7-point Likert response scale, where 1 point
corresponds to “strongly disagree”, and 7 points correspond to “strongly agree”, with a
maximum possible score of 294 points.

The usability questionnaire was developed in this context, considering several eval-
uation instruments, such as the Quebec User Evaluation of Satisfaction with Assistive
Technology, System Usability Scale, After Scenario Questionnaire, USE Questionnaire, Post
Study System Usability Questionnaire and Rating Scale Mental Effort [27–32]. These are
all instruments for evaluating the usability of assistive technologies, providing a way to
measure user satisfaction with a given product or system.
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2.3.2. End-Users

We considered “End-users” as the individuals asked to perform the activities the
screen/professional indicated.

The activity (rehabilitation plan) involved performing 2 series of 8 repetitions, with the
flexion/extension of the elbow and shoulder being performed on the upper limb. On the
lower limb, hip and knee flexion and extension were performed. The device allows passive
(the device performs the movement for the person) and active mobilizations (the person
conducts the move). In the implemented program, end-users tried out the two modes
of use. The testing program had three components: (1) warm-up, (2) implementation
of the defined plan and (3) relaxation. Vital signs, such as blood pressure (BP), heart
rate and oxygen saturation (SPO2), were registered for each participant before and after
using Ablefit. Height and weight were also registered for each participant (before using
the Ablefit device), and both end-users and professionals filled out a sociodemographic
questionnaire. The end-users conducted a semi-structured interview at the end of Ablefit
utilization.

2.4. Data Analysis

An element of the investigation team transcribed the end-users semi-structured inter-
view. Content analysis was performed according to Bardin’s inductive approach [33,34].
Means (Ms), standard deviations (SDs) and frequencies were calculated for the quantitative
data. The results of the usability questionnaire were charted.

3. Results
3.1. End-Users/Senior Adult

The end-users group consisted of 10 senior adults residing in Coimbra, aged between
69 and 89 years (M = 78.60; SD = 6.98), seven (70.0%) of whom were female. Regarding
education, most participants completed the 4th grade, one the 9th grade and one had a
bachelor’s degree.

Of the 10 participants, only one had a significant experience of immobility in bed
(between 1 and 2 months) after performing a total hip replacement on the right. Four
of the participants (40%) participated in rehabilitation programs using devices, such as
treadmills (exercise for lower limbs) or pulleys (exercise for upper limbs). In general, the
participants reported improvement after this participation, namely, relief of knee pain or
greater comfort and resistance when remaining in an orthostatic position.

A biometric assessment of each participant was performed, with weight ranging
between 64.5 and 74.4 kg (M = 69.82 kg; SD = 4.39).

A biometric analysis was also performed before and after using Ablefit, according
to the established protocol. Differences were not significant, highlighting only a slight
average decrease of 4 bpm in HR after use. Referring to the mean values, the BP was
131.1/75.8 mmHg before using the device and 132.28/78 mmHg after. Concerning HR, it
ranged from 68.5 bpm before and 64.5 after. Saturation was 95.9% before and 96.1% later.

Regarding the qualitative analysis performed on the end-users/senior adult interviews,
after the data saturation that occurred with 8 participants, 5 categories were identified.

3.1.1. Device Security

The first category concerns device security, with end-users considering the device
secure: “( . . . ) for me it even had security ( . . . ). This is an important element.” (IA53).
“I think it’s great; I don’t see anything negative ( . . . ) I didn’t identify anything that
would put me in danger.” (IP40). Another participant mentioned that “sometimes in the
movement, I would start a few things, but the force was absolutely within my possibilities;
it was not exaggerated” (JS36).
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3.1.2. Ease of Use/Learning

Concerning the second category identified, participants referred to some difficulties
associated with the device’s ease of use. One participant mentioned: “sometimes I was not
able to use this device.” (IA53) or “It is better to have a professional in charge, helping”
(JS36). They also mentioned that it is essential to have a prior explanation to know how
to use the device—“At home, it has to be a person with information, correct... you have
to know the material you are going to use” (JF50). The idea was reinforced by another
participant when mentioning: “( . . . ) No, no, I didn’t find it complicated, and it’s nothing
scary ( . . . ) maybe there should be an explanation” (RN32). Thus, the importance of having
a health professional present early when using the device and explaining how to use it was
reinforced multiple times for excellent safety. The device’s size turns out to be challenging
to use “( . . . ) if it were smaller” (MB44). They also suggested changes to the device in
terms of simplicity were made—“maybe smaller and without wires, so the size and that
iron ( . . . )” (MP51).

3.1.3. Comfort

Most participants reported that they felt comfortable using the device: “For me, it was
very good; it was easy” (CA39). Other elements reinforced this idea—“I had the essential
comfort” (MB44) and “For me, it was even comfortable (...)” (IA53). However, they also
revealed some concerns: “( . . . ) with holding the handle they need more support (Figure 2)”
(CA39). One participant could not use the handle due to arthrosis—“The arthrosis in my
hands hurts a lot, I can’t” (MP51).
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3.1.4. Movements

Concerning the allowed movements by the device (upper and lower limbs), the
participants stated that it was essential for the device to have this versatility in use, which
would allow it to be specific to the needs of each one—“At this moment, as I have in the leg,
I think it was great. But that will depend on each one” (IP40). Other participants reinforced
the importance of its multivalence—”( . . . ) the leg is always very necessary for people,
isn’t it? To move, and the arm too, both things are very necessary” (CA39) and “I think it is
useful in both” (JS36).
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3.1.5. Benefits

Regarding this category, the participants considered the device helpful and an added
value in the care provided to people. They mentioned that “( . . . ) I think this will be very
useful in the future” (CA39). An idea reinforced by the information that the device “( . . . )
is great, I think it’s good, and for those who really have difficulties ( . . . ) it helps her, it
helps her, so in that regard, I think it will be great” (IP40), “The device is pleasant, it is
modern and should be used a lot in the elderly with mobility difficulties. It is one of the
fundamental things they could acquire” (MI41).

3.2. Professional User

Concerning the professional user, note that 12 health professionals aged between 23
and 59 years (M = 37.5; SD = 9.01) participated in this study, of which 11 were nurses
and 1 a physiotherapist. The sample mainly consisted of female elements (58%), and
professional experience had a minimum of 2 pre-established years and a maximum of
20 years. Regarding education, 6 (50%) completed a degree, 4 (33%) had a Master’s degree
and 2 (17%) had a PhD.

Regarding the usability questionnaire completed by professional users, it can be
observed that the dimensions of the device (average score of 2.45 out of 6) and flexibility of
use (3.67) were the ones that presented lower scores (Figure 3).
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Regarding the safety of using the device, the professionals mentioned that the strong
point, considering the end-users of the device, was the possibility of defining the security
force and monitoring the biometric data (image) (“Oxygen saturation is a parameter that
should be bear in mind” (NC79)).
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Considering professionals who will use it, the risk of professional falls (due to existing
wires in the current prototype) must be considered. They also stated that the device must
be stable and safe, requiring prior training from the professional.

About functionality (transport, storage, handling), 50.0% of professionals said that the
equipment at present is too large (for handling and storage)—“I don’t think it is functional
in terms of size because we don’t have space in the wards” (JB90). They reinforced the
concern with the hygiene of the components (“To clean the services is not adequate” (FP82))
and with the positioning of the equipment with the bed.

Concerning the positioning of the upper limbs, 75.0% of the professionals were con-
cerned about the lack of fasteners for hand and wrist positioning (Figure 2)—“Fixation
with a glove with a velcro system, the glove that is being fastened, eventually cover the
wrist to stabilize when you are doing the flexion movement” (NC79). For the lower limbs,
33.0% thought the boot did not guarantee the necessary stability to the hip, foot and knee
(Figure 2)—“The idea is that the foot is not well supported” (ES90).

Concerning the allowed movements, 42.0% of the professionals mentioned limitations
in the amplitudes of upper limb exercises. However, they also reinforced that “Although
the amplitudes are not complete, any amplitude is better than none” (NC79).

A total of 58.0% of the professionals referred to the potential risk (joint and muscle)
that the device presented some joint instability and needed joint support. As a result, there
is a risk of the internal/external rotation of the thigh—“The joints are not protected, and
this could lead to injury” (JB90).

Regarding the main limitations, the professionals stated that, for the patient, physical
and cognitive conditions could limit the use of the device. For professional use, the noise of
the equipment was one of the aspects highlighted. They stated that an attempt should be
made to obtain a final prototype that is simpler and easier to use. They also recommended
the proximity of the software control from the device. Additionally, the bar used to perform
the exercise had a dimension that made access difficult for the patient outside a hospital
setting—“It would have to be much more user-friendly; I see this more for a hospital than
for a home ( . . . )” (NC79).

Concerning the benefits of using Ablefit, 33.0% considered it a good assistant to a
professional. In the future, the device could help compensate for the lack of professionals.
Furthermore, they mention that it is one of the few devices that allow the upper limbs to be
exercised—“You can have a person working assisted by the device and the professional
assisting another” (NC79).

During the pre-clinical experimental study, the research team observed some restraints
regarding the software and hardware. The practical problems and proposed solutions are
described in Table 1.

Table 1. Research team observations.

OBSERVED PROBLEM SOLUTION PROPOSAL

Software Software

1. In the person’s active mode, the definitions of maximum
and minimum do not limit the range of movements;

1. Limit the maximum and minimum amplitudes, similar to
the passive mode;

2. When there is excessive force, the program suspends, and
it is not possible to resume;

2. Possibility of resuming exercise in case of suspension due
to too much force;

3. When the program is cancelled in the software, the
equipment’s response is slow;

3. Cancellation must have an immediate effect on the
machine for security reasons;

4. When defining the number of repetitions and the time the
machine has to enter the speed. 4. The software should automatically determine the speed.
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Table 1. Cont.

OBSERVED PROBLEM SOLUTION PROPOSAL

Hardware Hardware

1. The handle does not allow rotation during movement,
which poses a risk of injury to the wrist;

1. The handle must be rotatable to follow the movement of
the wrist;

2. There are no fasteners for the hand, which causes wrist
instability; 2. Develop a hand gripper that stabilizes the wrist;

3. Thigh and knee instability. 3. Develop equipment for thigh and knee stabilization.

4. Discussion

This study addressed different dimensions of our advanced system for rehabilitation
using Ablefit, such as safety, functionality and ergonomics, from the perspective of both
end-user and professionals.

4.1. Safety

Safety evaluation is mandatory for any new medical device [35]. This aspect is relevant
to Ablefit since it targets a frail population: bedridden persons that are mostly older and
have comorbidities [2]. In this study, end-users felt secure with Ablefit, and no adverse
effect was observed. Health professionals stressed the importance of vital signs’ moni-
torization incorporated on Ablefit, namely, HR and SPO2. In a scoping review mapping
the existing physical rehabilitation programs for bedridden patients with prolonged im-
mobility, Cardoso et al. [23] concluded that the most common parameters accessed in
these programs were vital signs, namely, heart and respiratory rates, and that their use
was essential for monitoring the safety of studies focusing on interventions for bedridden
patients. Together, these data reinforce the importance of continuously monitoring HR
and SPO2 when using Ablefit (biofeedback). Moreover, the Ablefit platform allows the
professional to define maximums and minimums for HR and sound an alarm whenever
these values are exceeded. Health professionals were also concerned about joint stability
and the positioning of the limbs when using Ablefit. This scoping review also noticed the
absence of specific information regarding muscular and osteoarticular risks, specifically
in controlling joint stability on the robotic devices mapped. Therefore, we proposed the
use/development of equipment to stabilize joints and limbs when using our device.

Regarding the professionals’ safety, the main risk identified was the risk of falls due
to existing wires and the stability of the device [22,36]. Taking this into account, the most
recent prototype hides the cables and is more stable, which increases the safety of Ablefit
for professionals manipulating the device and anyone around it. Another concern of
the professionals and end-users was the need for training to use Ablefit. Instructions
will accompany the final version of this device, and training will be provided to address
this concern. Nevertheless, the questions addressing the learning facility in the usability
questionnaire had high scores (higher than 5 in a maximum of 7 points possible).

4.2. Functionality and Ergonomy

Regarding the functionality of Ablefit, one of the most negative points stated by
both end-users and professionals was the device’s size and flexibility, which could make
the transport, storage and handling of the device difficult in hospital wards, namely,
the positioning of the equipment with the bed. As Zamzam et al. [37] mentioned, the
utilization level can be affected by the location of the equipment and the situation in which
the equipment is used. The device needs to have a user-friendly design [35]. Professionals
were also concerned with the cleaning and noise of the device. Therefore, the update of
Ablefit should be easier to manipulate in a more silent area and constructed with accessible
cleaning materials. Regarding its functionality in mobilizing end-user limbs, almost half
of the professionals were concerned with the limitations in the amplitudes of the upper
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limb exercises; however, as stated by one of the professionals, any amplitude is better than
none. As mentioned by Winnard et al. [38], movements at all amplitudes is beneficial, even
if they are inferior at lower amplitudes.

Regarding the ergonomy and comfort of Ablefit, most participants reported that
they felt comfortable using the device. However, the end-users, professionals and the
research team pointed out the need for better fixation and positioning of the hand, wrist
and foot. Thus, it is necessary to develop equipment to stabilize these parts for a safer, more
comfortable and more effective use of Ablefit. As Bitkina et al. [35] mentioned, adherence
to usability and ergonomic design principles is one aspect of the effective development of
medical equipment.

4.3. Benefits of Ablefit

Both end-users and professionals considered Ablefit helpful and an added value in
the care provided to people. Namely, some professionals stated that Ablefit could help
compensate for the lack of professionals. Furthermore, they mentioned that it was one
of the few devices that allowed the upper limbs to be exercised. Our scoping review
showed that most of the programs were directed to the lower limbs [23], evidencing a
lack of a more global approach. Ablefit allows the mobilization of both upper and lower
limbs, actively and passively, and training both the musculoskeletal and cardiovascular
domains. In addition, Ablefit will have a gamification component to motivate the user and
a biofeedback system that will allow the health professional to follow the evolution of the
user over time, namely, in terms of vital signs and force.

The gamification feature incorporated in Ablefit has two main functions: real-time
feedback and motivation. As for the first one, during any active or passive movement, the
patient is able to observe how fast and strong the movement being performed is. This is
possible through a vehicle that moves throughout the movement cycle. Regarding the latter,
and according to the goals negotiated between the professional, caregiver and patient, the
movement should be necessary to follow a second vehicle, which represents the functional
goal.

Another benefit of the Ablefit system is the generation of personalized rehabilitation
plans.

4.4. Limitations

Some limitations may be associated with the fact that the pre-clinical experimental
study was not developed in a hospital setting, but in a controlled environment, which may
have resulted in the absence of some important variables when using Ablefit. Additionally,
the type of participants, specifically the end-users, may not be fully representative of the
majority of the population of senior adults due to the moderate to high level of literacy
observed. Additionally, this is a pre-clinical study; therefore, it was condcuted with a small
sample size, which was a limitation. However, the aim was to test the device’s functionality,
ergonomics and safety and not to generalize the results.

This was not a study aimed at evaluating the effect of the device used on the senior
population, but rather to assess the device’s functionality, ergonomics and safety. For this
reason, no statistical analysis compared means before and after the intervention. The goal
was to use the information from the pre-clinical study to make adjustments to the existing
prototype and then conduct clinical research to effectively evaluate the intervention’s effect.

5. Conclusions

The ABLEFIT project is a novel solution to address the challenge of physical rehabil-
itation for bedridden patients with prolonged immobility. Through the collaboration of
nursing, business and engineering fields, a prototype was developed that monitors the key
variables and conditions related to immobility and provides personalized rehabilitation
plans through gamification and simulation technologies. The pre-clinical study using the
user-centred multi-method approach demonstrates the device’s functionality, ergonomics
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and safety. It highlights the importance of incorporating joint stabilizers and promoting the
motivation and awareness of the recovery process.

Participants considered the device secure, but found it challenging to use and preferred
to have a professional present to explain how to use it. They felt comfortable using the
device but had concerns with holding the handle. Participants found the device versatile
and helpful in their care. Professional users also considered the device to help improve
mobility and found it easy to use and adjust.

The ABLEFIT device has the potential to revolutionize physical rehabilitation for
bedridden patients, providing a controlled and interactive solution to improve the recovery
process and outcomes.

Future Directions

This study helped the consortium develop a new optimized prototype capable of
addressing many of the issues observed during this pre-clinical experimental study. A new
pre-clinical study will be developed to understand the impact of the changes made in the
same and new participants.

Added value was found in gamification and the motivation generated by a feedback
system to the end-user, demonstrating the need to develop person-centred solutions.

Additional future directions include developing effective methods to evaluate and
measure robotic rehabilitation outcomes and conducting case studies to assess the device’s
efficacy for different types of injuries or medical conditions. Another future goal is to inte-
grate additional technologies, such as artificial intelligence, to personalize therapy further.
These incorporations could expand the application to other types of treatment beyond
physical rehabilitation, such as cognitive rehabilitation. One of the steps is partnering
with healthcare institutions and professionals to implement and integrate the device into
rehabilitation programs.

Thus, Ablefit has the potential to become a state-of-the-art device that will be the gold
standard for robotic assistive rehabilitation.

6. Patents

118367 SISTEMA MODULAR DE REABILITAÇÃO FÍSICA, SEUS MÉTODOS E USOS
(MODULAR PHYSICAL REHABILITATION SYSTEM, ITS METHODS AND USES).
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